The Church of Christ at Sycamore
Meets together at
1144 Crescent Dr., Cookeville, TN 38501
Telephone: (931) 526-5427
Care-Line: (931) 526-1454
Fax: (931) 525-1004
Website: www.sycamorecoc.com
Worship with us at any of our services:
Sunday Worship 9:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Sunday Bible Study 8:00 a.m. & 10:15 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 p.m.

Our services are video taped and presented:
On Cable Channel 6—Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m.

ELDERS

Dale Garrett
Sam Masters
Bobby Pruett
Donnie Roberson
Randy Thompson
Charles Vaughn

(858-4844)
(498-2121)
(528-8724)
(528-1665)
(526-3887)
(498-2803)

DEACONS

Tracey Barker - Tim Chambers - Barry Daniel
Randy DeBord - Casey Fox - Hulon Fox - Jeremy Fox
Jesse Gilliam - Tommy Lee - Jimmy Loftis Ryan Mattson - John Meadows - Wayne Moss - Bob Pharris
Casey Rich - Marc Robinson - Tim Saylor - Jon Sharp
Garrett Shepherd - David Sparks
Mike Venters - Brad Whitson

Ministers

Pulpit Minister
Jason Hart
Youth Minister
Kevin Daughrity
Associate Youth
Brandon Pruett
Campus Evangelist Scott Jefcoat
Counseling
Mark Loftis / Mike Palk

(349-8226)
(432-6515)
(510-8777)
(854-7418)
(528-9399)

Opportunities for May 30, 2010
Morning Worship
If you are unable to serve, please contact Randy DeBord 528-9082

Call to Worship
Opening Prayer
Lead Singing
Read Scripture
Announcements
Closing Prayer

Charles Vaughn
Jimmy Loftis
Horace Burks
Reuben DeBord
Marc Robinson
Jesse Gilliam
Presiding Over Communion:
Jimmy Daniel
Serving Lord’s Supper: Kelly Fletcher, Jeremy Fox, Gary
Jett, Bill Julian, Jimmy Key, Max Key, Bryann Fox, Ed Fox,
Hulon Fox, Kenneth Gentry, James Gore, Donnie Jackson,
Rex Ledbetter

Evening Worship
If you are unable to serve, please contact Jimmy Loftis at 528-3265

Announcements
Lead Singing
Read Scripture
Opening Prayer
Closing Prayer

Marc Robinson
Horace Burks
Chase Fletcher
Don Fox
Casey Fox

Presiding Over Lord’s Supper:
Assist: Cody Fletcher & Dylan Fletcher

Gary Fox

Taking Lord’s Supper to Shut-Ins May 30 2010
If you are unable to serve, please contact the alternate
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Anna & Joey Brown (311 Polly Dr) - Jeremy Fox & Brad
Whitson
James Shoemake, Elise Ellison, Juanita Grider & Lena
Gentry (Masters Health Care) - Kevin Daughrity & Sam Masters
Bill Bowman & Sarah Eldridge (NHC) - Ryan Mattson &
Rick Brittingham
Opal Thrasher & Dean Gardner (882 Jack Lewis Rd) Casey Fox & Bryan Street
Sally Bilbrey & Emily Burchett (1725 N. Womack) Charles Vaughn & Jason Vaughn
Alternates: Bobby & Brandon Pruett

Wednesday, June 2, 2010
If you are unable to serve, please contact Casey Rich at 528-3633

Announcements
Devotional
Lead Singing
Prayer

Marc Robinson
Brandon Pruett
Garrett Shepherd
Ryan Mattson
MAY VAN DRIVERS

Sunday Morning - Jimmy Key - 526-2914
Sunday Evening - Rob Gaw - 615-429-9933
Wed. Evening - John Allison - 260-1329 (June 2)

Periodicals
Postage
Paid at
Cookeville, TN

For The Record - May 23, 2010
A.M. WORSHIP — 461
P.M. WORSHIP — 240
CONTRIBUTION— $1,993.00

MONTHLY YELLOW CARDS:
ASSIGNMENTS COMPLETED — 149
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From Our Hearts to Yours
With this being the last article for me to submit into the Sycamore Servant, I wanted to use this as an opportunity to say “Thank
you” to each of you. Jennifer and I, as well as Daniel, Micah, and Jaycee, are incredibly indebted to our family here at Sycamore. The love
that you have shared with us for the past 4 years has only been a love
that generates from an all-loving God. Your friendliness, patience, and
kindness have helped us to be better people.
I was greatly concerned, when a few months ago we alerted
you to the possibility of us moving, that our desires would be misconstrued and interpreted negatively. Not surprisingly however, an incredible number of you have been greatly supportive of our decision
and sweet and cordial in your comments. I appreciate that and am
grateful for your understanding and for your prayers during our current time of transition.
I very much doubt that I could count all of the blessings that God
has bestowed upon our family during the time that we have served by your
side. Daniel and Micah have made great friends and have learned so much
through Bible classes and Bible Bowl. Jennifer has developed wonderful
relationships too and has grown spiritually as a result a Christian family that
encourages the way you do. Though Jaycee is not old enough to experience what we have, we are still so very thankful of the way that you have
welcomed her with gifts and smiles.
As for myself, there is much that I have learned from you and
much that I have gained from being with you. The time that we have
spent together in the church’s building, in homes, nursing homes, funerals, and hospitals are times that we have not only shared with
smiles or tears, but are experiences that may lead myself, and hopefully you too, to touch the lives of many others in the future.
We appreciate very much the meal that was given in our honor this
past Sunday. We are excited about the framed picture with all of your signatures and best wishes. We are leaving it in the foyer for now, so if you
have not signed it, please do. We would greatly appreciate that.
Please continue to remember us in your prayers. We will do
the same for you and think of you often. As we transition to the Lord’s
work with the Glendale Rd. Church of Christ in Murray, KY, many challenges await us. I also know that you will be faced with many challenges too. Let us all continue to pray that the Lord’s Kingdom would
benefit from the strength that we gain from each other, regardless of
the miles that separate us. Prayer shortens the distance between loving Christians.
From Our Heart to Yours,
Jason, Jennifer, Daniel, Micah, and Jaycee Hart
Our New Address:
1547 Oxford Dr. Murray, KY 42071
My email will remain the same: jasonhart@me.com
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Bible Bowl Kick-off
The study material is Exodus 1-24
(excluding chapter 6). So Bible Bowlers, start your engines! Begin your
study today! Sign up in the vestibule if
you would like to participate. We
strongly urge you to be a part of this
event to challenge your study of God’s
word! There will be a Bible Bowl Kickoff on Saturday, June 12, 5:00-9:00pm
at the Community Center. Sign up in
the vestibule if you plan on attending.
Bible Bowl is September 11. Let’s start
getting geared up for this big day!

Putnam County Youth Camp
The place is Short Mountain Bible Camp in
Woodbury, TN. The date is June 20-25.
The cost is $150 ($125 for second child).
A $25 deposit is due June 6. You can register & pay online, & even make payments online. See Ellen Thomas if you
have any questions.

We Will Miss You!
On behalf of the staff, elders, deacons,
and the congregation, we want to thank
Jason for all the work he has done for
Sycamore in the last several years. His
love for the Lord and His Word is evident.
Certainly, his love for the Lord’s people is
evident. It has been a joy to work with
Jason. The unity and peace he has
brought to our congregation has been a
blessing. We will miss Jason, Jennifer,
Daniel, Micah, and Jaycee. They are a
wonderful family who have enriched all of
our lives. Our prayers are with them as
they begin their new work in Murray, KY,
with the Glendale congregation. We
know they will do a wonderful job there,
and we wish them the very best. Regardless of the distance, the Harts will always
be family. We love and appreciate you!
Thanks for the memories, and may God
continue to bless you!

















PRAYER LIST
Kenneth Nelson is at home.
Ann Dyer, sister of Donald Cantrell, has leukemia and
is at Vanderbilt Hospital.
Kenneth Allen, brother of Pat Boone & Judy Meadows, is at Cookeville Regional in ICU.
Bobby Helms is in the hospital in FL. He has pneumonia and a tumor on his lung. His condition is serious.
Hoke White, brother of Tomijo Brown, is at home.
Preston Lee Brown, newborn son of Devin & Nicole
Brown, is at Vanderbilt Hospital.
Bryan Britt, son of Johnny Kimbrough and friend of
Jason Hart, is in ICU at Vanderbilt.
Elsie Leckie, grandmother of Jason Hart, is at home.
Caden Kirkatrick, 5 yr old relative of Laura Acuff and
Vicki Young, is in the hospital in Texas.
Judy Flatt, is at Select Specialty Hospital in Nashville.
Josie Plunk, friend of David & Linda Lipe, has a tumor on her brain and in her chest. She is in the hospital in Henderson, TN.
John Meadows is at home recovering from a back
injury.
Rachel Werkheiser, daughter of David & Linda Lipe,
is at home recovering from surgery.
Connie Vaughn & Jay Flatt are at home recovering
from surgery.
Jay Flatt, Kenneth Nelson and Cheri McCormick, continue their battle with cancer.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Kathy Ashburn is needing about 3 men to volunteer to
work a couple of hours on Saturday, June 5th. Please
give Kathy a call if you can spare some time that morning. Her number is in the church directory.
LADIES SUPPER & SERVICE
Ladies there will be a supper & service work evening on
June 29th, at 6 pm in the fellowship room. Please bring
scissors if you can. We will be making cards. Contact Angie Robinson if you have any question.
TUESDAY MORNING LADIES CLASS
The Tuesday Morning Ladies Bible class will not be
meeting during the summer months. The class will resume again in September. We’ll see you then!
BABY SHOWER
Howard and Georgia Sherfey invite you to a baby
shower for their daughter, Chrystal Reeves, on Saturday, June 5 from 2-4 in the fellowship room here at
Sycamore. She is expecting a girl. If you have any questions you may contact Howard or Georgia.

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Congratulations to Sunny & Jerry Donahan on the birth
of their daughter, Emily Kale. She was born on May 17.
She weighed 6 lb 15 oz and was 20 inches long. The
proud grand parents are Joe & Kim Moceri and the
proud great grand parent is Pauline Moceri.
LADIES’ MINISTRY
Ladies with the last names beginning with A-C are
asked to bring individual snacks for CRMC Intensive
Care Unit waiting room this week.
THANK YOU
“Dear Teen’s, thank you so very much for the banquet
given in honor of the Senior Christians. The food, and
your service to us was much appreciated.” Thank you,

Bob & Brenda Rich

“Dear Sycamore family, thank you so much for all your
calls, visits and support. Thank you especially for your
prayers and words of encouragement. We are truly
blessed with a loving Christian family.” Love, Tim & Judy

Chambers

SYCAMORE GOLF TOURNAMENT
The Sycamore Golf Tournament will be a Cumberland
Bend Golf Course on Saturday, June 26th. Tee time is
8:30 am. The cost is $30 per person. The teams will be
divided into an A,B,C or D team. There is room for 12
teams. Please call Hulon Fox (510-7516) if you have
more questions or want to be on a team. You may also
call the Sycamore church office. There is a sign up list
posted on the bulletin board. Write down your name
and your average score.
BUILDING FUND DONATION
Carlie & Joann McCowan donated money toward our
building fund in memory of George & Doris Davis.
NEW ADDRESS
Beatrice Greenwood has moved. Her new address is
2249 Vaughn Lane, Montgomery, AL 36106. We will
miss you Ms. Bea and will keep you in our prayers.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY !!!
Rosemary Jones
C.D. Robinson
Terry Fox
Kaylen Rush
Mable Bussell
Cynthia Medley

6/1
6/1
6/2
6/2
6/3
6/3

Donnie Roberson
Mattie Burgess
Gary Rector
Linzi Robinson
Daniel Thomas

Service Wednesdays
As you know, there will be no weekly service projects
during the summer. Thank you for participation this
year. We look forward to having you back in the fall
when school starts back.

Bible Bowl Sign-up Begins

The study material for this year is Exodus 1-24
(excluding chapter 6). There is a sign-up sheet in the
vestibule. All our teens are urged to sign up! It’s a
wonderful way to challenge your study of God’s word!
The Bible Bowl Kick-off is June 12, 5:00-9:00pm at
the Community Center. Sign-up in the vestibule.

Inspire at Faulkner University

There will be a meeting on Wednesday, June 2,
after Bible class in the old auditorium. We will
leave at 1:00pm on Friday, June 4. We will return on
Thursday, June 10, by 7:00pm. Bring money for four
meals. We are looking forward to an incredible week!

Putnam County Youth Camp

The place is Short Mountain Bible Camp in Woodbury,
TN. The date is June 20-25. The cost is $150 ($125
for second child). A $25 deposit is due June 6.
You can register & pay online. See Ellen Thomas if you
have any questions.

T-N-T Hosts Needed

Two more hosts are needed for our T-N-Ts this summer. We have July 1 & 22 still open. We go to someone’s home for a meal, games & devotional on Thursday
nights, 5:00-8:00pm. Let me know if you would like to
host one of these at your home. Our first one is June
17 at the home of Joe and Angie Smith.

Mexico Meeting

Our last meeting is June 13, 4:30, in the youth center.
Please review your Spanish words & know your verses.
There will be a quiz. You are encouraged to make a
payment by next meeting.

Leadership Class

6/3
6/6
6/6
6/7
6/7

Our next class will be July 18. Those accepted to be a
part of the team will be notified. For those who are
interested in being a part of the leadership team next
school year will need to be present at this meeting.

Kevin

Refuel” meets on TTU campus in room 370 at the
University Center, at 7pm each Tuesday. Everyone
is welcome!

SOC SUMMER MISSION TRIP RECAP
We had 25 students participate in our recent
Mission Trip to Sardis, MS. While we were there,
we stayed at Sardis Lake Christian Camp. This is a
Church of Christ Camp that has close to 1,000
campers come each summer. While we stayed at
the camp, we were able to do several service projects to clean the camp and get it ready for this upcoming camp season. Just to name a few things we
worked on were; cleaning out cabins and putting
new mattresses in, painted the roof of two buildings, painted the inside of the nurses station, and
cleaned the pool.
We were also able to worship with the Sardis Church of Christ on Wednesday night and Sunday morning. We are so appreciative of them feeding us breakfast Saturday morning and Sunday
lunch. Saturday, we divided into several groups and
canvassed this small town and passed out fliers
about the church's gospel meeting taking place and
also passed out House to House literature.
Overall it was a successful trip and everyone had such a great time. Thank you all for remembering us in your prayers. I am thankful for
those who went on the trip and let me “show them
around” my neck of the woods and where I grew
up going to summer camp. It was a great mixture of
service, evangelism and bonding for my wife and
I’s first trip with the SOC. I think everyone’s favorite time was the late night devotional singing at the
gazebo.
We look forward to continuing this type of
trip to different camps across the southeast every
year when spring semester ends and before people
start back to summer session. So make sure to go
ahead and mark your calendars!

GOD BLESS, SCOTT

